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Address Jetion Europe Ltd. 
Pradafant 11 
9490 Vaduz

Country Liechtenstein

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Not just a company – A reliable partner Jetion is a global player in solar technologies that enable customers to improve their performance while
lowering environmental impact. From high-efficiency solar cells, reliable solar modules up to solar power systems, we deliver sustainable solutions to
our customers. Jetion was founded in December 2004, is listed on the London Stock Market (symbol JHL) and has set a rapid pace of development
since then. No wonder Jetion was awarded the prestigious “Fastest-Growing Company” in “Deloitte Technology Fast 50 China 2008”. Technology plays
a key role for Jetion. We develop unique technologies supported by own patents that make our products more competitive. We are committed to
provide high-class services to meet your expectations and achieve complete customer satisfaction. Thanks to the European operation, Jetion Europe
Ltd., Jetion has enhanced the distribution resources and capacity in Europe and developed closer ties to end customers in the European solar market.
The right partner for your photovoltaic projects.
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